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The New Domestic Rugs
For Fall 1913 Are Now On Display In

Our Rug Section.
Each season is marked by new distinctive Designs and

Colorings.
In our ltug Department will be lound many private pat-

terns from the Whittall and Bigelow Mills; also several high
grade M.oquette and Tapestry qualities, from the ) best mills in
America.

The revised prices (or fall 1913 are as follows:

9x12 ft. Wilton Hugs at
$39.50, $45.00,-$50,00- $57.50
and $60.00.

Moquette
Rugs.

Size 9x12 at $24.50
$35.00 and $40.00.

Many small hearth
sizes from which to
choose.

Be sure to inspect our

Early Autumn Ready to Wear'; Milli- -

nery, Especially Priced at '

$3.50 and $3.75.
Solt-crowne- d, narrow brimmed hats of satin, velvet, or

softest plush, that very frequently will be lound practical lor
wear untrimmed, as well as trimmed.

Popular small-size- d Ready
velvet, plush or satin, jauntily trimmed with a fancy plume or a
bit of plumage cleverly applied.

Then there are the light felt walking hats made of finish
fur felt in chic models that will never lose their classy outlines.
They come in such light shades as pink, sky, grey, white, etc.,
and are priced from $3.00 up.
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anything consider a change

Banking connections, or

courteous treatment,

business justify.

Oil City Trust Company
City, Pa.

36
Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 1913

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Than Ever.

Special Attraction
Berenice

Cleveland Orchestra.

Ascensions Parachute
Wedding $400.00 merchandise given

Patrick's Combined

Trotting Running Races.
Horses, Poultry.

Special excursion Railroads. Premium

WAKE MORGARIDGE, Secretary.
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9x12 ft. Body Brussels Hugs
at $25.00, $29.50, $29.75 and
$32.75.

Various sized
and - odd . sizes
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Should occur cause you to

in your we invite you to call write.

You are assured of efficient service

any accommodation your may
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Larger and Greater

and her eight Polar Bears.
Kirk's Vocal
Kenjockety's Frontier Indian Village and Wild West Combined.
Prof. Flaxon's Balloon with five Drops.
Big in front of the Grand Stand. worth of

to the happy couple.
Ferari & Carnival Co. with Ten Big Shows and three riding

devices.
Best of and
Big Exhibitions Cattle, Sheep, Swine and

trains and on all Write for Lists.
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The Distinctive

Two Gossar i Corsets

of International Vogue

These two models express per-
fection in modern Corsetry.
Regardless of the cost every
Cossard Corset conforms to but
one standard in style, workman-

ship and wearing service.

Model 364
An extreme

corset st a mod-ern- e

cost Made

in medium and
low bust, hsslong
close fining skin,

flit hip line and

large waist.
Made in service-abl- e

sterling
cloth,

$3.50

Be fitted today. We guarantre an im-

proved figure when fitted to a Cossard
Other at 3.50, J i 0.09

and ,25.00.

i The Distinctive
:: Henry J.
;: 111 CENTRE ST.,

Ml WARNING

SENT m MEXICO

Americans Must Be PrctcM
Bryan Instructs

PENROSE'S STARTLING FUh

Senior Pennsylvanian Would Send
United States Soldiers Into Mexico
to Give Protection to Foreigners.

Curt warning to both the Huerta
and Constitutionalist commanders at
La Boquilla, Chihuahua, Mex., that the
United States will hold them person-
ally responsible for any violence
against Americans by "anyone claim-
ing civil or military authority" was
sent by Secretary Bryan through
American Consul Letcher at Chihua-
hua city.

Secretary Bryan instructed Mr.
Letcher to dispatch his message to
La Boquilla by courier and obtain an
answer. His action was in response
to a request by Senator Penrose for
action to protect S. C. Hulse, Chief
Engineer Fuller and other Americans
at the plant of the Mexican Northern
Power and Irrigation company.

Secretary Bryan's telegram follows:
"Information having been received

by this government that threats of
violence and death have been
against Fuller, Hulse and others at La
Boquilla this government deems it
proper to say that If any violence Is
visited upon any American citizen
there or elsewhere by anyone claim-
ing civil or military authority the
United States will hold personally re-

sponsible the perpetrators thereof.
"Courier should ascertain condition

of all foreigners at La Boquilla and
report with reply the officer In charge
makes to this government's message."

The reference to the protection of
American citizens "elsewhere" was
taken as indicative of the attitude of
the government on the protection of
Americans wherever their safety is
threatened.

American troops for police duty in
Mexico for protection of foreign lives
and property and an emergency ap-

propriation of $25,000,000 to be expend-
ed under the direction of the presi-
dent for that purpose were proposed
In a resolution by Senator Penrose.
He did not ask the senate to pass his
resolution at once and It went over.

Part of the Penrose scheme In-

volved a declaration that this govern-
ment had no hostile intent in sending
Its troops into Mexico. They were
to go merely as "constabulary" to pro
tect American lives and property and
insure the peaceful operation of enter-
prises In Mexico in which American
capital is invested.

Our troops would be used, under
the Penrose scheme, as "guards" for
randies, mines, rallroids, factories and
Industries owned by Americans in
Mexico, so thai the various enterprises
could be conducted regularly, profit-
ably and without fear of molestation
by either Mexican federal or revolu
tionary soldiers. And to afford Hi is
armed protection to American enter- -

prines in Mexico Senator Penrose pro-
posed to take at once $25,000,000 out
of the treasury and as much more as
might be needed In the future.

The first senator on the Republican
side to raise a warning voice against
Mr. Penrose's resolution was Mr.
Sutherland of Utah. He was followed
by Senators Lodge. Gallinger and Nel-

son. It was evident that Republican
senators had been profoundly im- -

Garment Store f

J6.50.

made

Model 205
Represents the

latest mode and

is the most popu-

lar corset ever
manufactured at
this price. Low
bust, large waist
long skirt and an
elastic section at
back combine k

make it an excep-

tional model at

$5.00

Garment Store
McCarty,

OIL CITY, PA.

pressea dv tne statement attributed to
Proiisional President Huerta in his
reply to tha president to the effect
that sentiment in congress was divided
on the merits of President Wilson's
Mexican policy.

"Officers of the provisional govern-
ment in Mexico are reported as sayir.;
that the sentiment of the preslder',
differs from that of the senate with
reference to what should be done in
dealing with Mexico," said Senator
Sutherland. "I regard this as a very
unfortunate situation. It Is our duty
to uphold the president and I may
say that I believe it Is the intentloi
on this side of the chamber as we1'
as on the other to give the president
loyal support in making effective his
Mexican policy. Nor Is there any lac't
of confidence in him. It is the part
of patriotism and good sense to re-

frain from criticism In the senate
until after the situation has cleared."

Lightning Makes Lilacs Bloom.
Lightning Is Indirectly responsible

for the second blooming of lilacs on a
bush in the lawn of Miss Martha Mc-

Cartney of New Alexandria, Pa.
During a recent electric storm a barn
on the McCartney premises was
struck by lightning and burned to the
ground. The lilac bush was scorched
and shortly afterward burst into
riotous springtime bloom.

Catamount Attacks Hunter.
While hunting groundhogs near

Ohiopyle. Pa., John W. Tressler en-

gaged In a desperate battle with a
catamount. The animal was killed,
but not until after it had fatally
mangled Tressler's best dog and badly
u?ed no two others. It weighed fit'ty-flv- e

pounds.

Robbers Are Foiled.
Two paymasters connected with a

concern In Warsaw, N. Y., were prob-
ably fatally shot by highway robbers
who failed to secure the $1,000 the
men were carrying.

Hard Worked Quotations,
A vote by the renders of London

Truth us to the most hnrd worked quo-
tations from (1) Shnkespenre. (2) Mil-

ton, (3i Dryden. (4) Pope. (5) Cowper.
(til Campbell, (7) Byron, 8l Shelley. (9)
Wordsworth, (10) Tennyson, resulted
ns follows:

1. "To be or not to be."
2. "They also serve who only stand

and wnlt."
3. "None but the brnve deserve the

fair."
4. "A little learning In a dangerous

thing."
5. "The cups that cheer, but not

(1. "Distance lends enchnntment to
the view."

7. "Truth Is always strange stranger
than fiction."

8. "Hull to thee, blithe spirit"
0. "We nre seven."
10. " TIs better to have loved and

lost than never to have loved at all."

Horse Laugh.
"I'itpn," sold Willie, "when a horse

laughs iloes he kick up his heels?"
"1 guess so Why?'
"('iitise old Whlley Just laughed

(t brother Tommle, mid you'll have to
tome out und curry him In." St. Louis

Easy to Guass.
First Broker-Di- d you win or lose In

thnt big drni In stuck? Second Bro-

ker (loftllyi - That Is my business, sir.
Sit v. en ii yon direct me to u five cent
hiuch counter?-Ne- w York Weekly.

Just Like a Woman.
Adiim-Tli- ey tell nie we will have

to move out f the garden. Eve
My g liii'ss. und I haven't ii thing to
wear! Boston Record.

Shirts made to order $2.00
upward.

CP)

There Is Many ac Business Ship
Wrecked On the Rocks of

Presumption and Overconfidence.
With the gates about to open for fall business we deem it our duty as public servants to

reaffirm and ratify the principles that are making this store the most talked about and suc-
cessful store of its kind in Western Pennsylvania. .

- -

We want to preface this advertisement with a sincere THANK YOU every person who
has favored us with a visit whether they bought or not.

We want to say those who believe in us, and our methods, that they never need fear of
us taking advantage of public confidence. While we are in business to make money. WE
DON'T OR WON'T PUT MONEY AS THE ONLY INCENTIVE. We want to meet our
customers on the basis of friendship and as neighbors. We appreciate public good will so
much so that while ever the present members of THE PRINTZ CO. constitute the firm we
pledge ourselves Individually and collectively to close the doors and quit the game rather than
to stoop to imposition or lower ourselves to the level of "SHADINESS."

STORE NOTE. The New Fall Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats are simply beautiful.

T.
A.
P.

Oil City, Ta.

Man Who Dug Through Cule-br- a

Cut Suffers Breakdown

J

LIEUTENANT COLONEL GAILLARD

Suffering from a severe nervous col-

lapse due to his arduous work of seven
years In the canal zone Lieutenant
Colonel David Du Bols Gaillard, corps
of enslnec.s, U. S. A., arrived In New
York for a .est. Colonel Gaillard had
charge of the famous Culebra cut.

DIGGS FOUND GUILTY

Jury Returns Verdict Against Him In

White Slavery Case.
At San Francisco Maury I. Diggs

was found guilty of violating the Mann
white slave act.

The jury in the United States dis-

trict court returned a verdict of guilty
on the first four counts charging him
with taking Marsha Warrington and
Lola Norrls to Reno from Sacramento
for Immoral purposes and charging
him with buying a ticket for each girl
for the purpose of taking them to
Reno for Immoral purposes.

. The Jury reported "no verdict" on
counts 6 and 6, charging him with
coercing, inducing and persuading the
girls to go to Reno from Sacramento.

Judge Van Fleet fixed Diggs' bond
at $20,000. $5,000 on each count.

With able marshaling of facts in his
summing up Prosecutor Roche stripped
the defendant of every vestige of ex-

cuse and explanation of his elope-
ment to Reno with Miss Warrington
and bated merciless words Diggs'
desertion of his young wife and baby
at the time of the Reno escapade.
Roche was severe in his denunciation.

He told of the many orgies In the
Sacramento office of Dli;gs, admitted
by the defendant on the witness stand
and accused him of ruining other girls
besides Marsha Warrington.

Roche concluded by declaring that
the people of the whole country h id
their eye fixed on this jury and t' ny
demanded that men like Dicgs, ' ho
started girls on the downward path
toward prostitution, should be pun-
ished.

EXPANSION MAINTAINED

Business Confidence Fully Sustained,
Finds Dun's Review.

Dun's Review of Trade says this
week:

' Rotcnt expansion in commercial
activity Is generally maintained, al-

though more ot less irregularity is
manifest In reports from the leading
trade centers. Movement of merchan-
dise continues liberal and the low
position of stocks at all pcin'.s leads
to Increased preparations for fulu.--

requirements. Notwithstanding the
deterioration lu torn, ugricultu.'ul kk
pects are favorable and conliileuce Is
fully maintained.

'iCulaixed otfcriiifes of accommoda
tion are noted nt a recession lu rates
and the forthcoming distribution oi
government funds Is expected to pie
vent any financial stringency this fall.
The trend of sccu-lt- y was some
what uncertain be cuso of conflict n;

advices froM Mr::'co, yet standard is
ues show til In tun tin I gains over the

low point of the year."

Woman Killed by Boaider Alleged.
Pasquale Stuno, t.ged thirty, a

boarder at the home of Mrs. Angeio
Cacco of W"hii, a small milling town
near Punxsutavney, Pa., is alleged t

have tihot end lulled M.-s-. Cacco.

and
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The New Suits,
The New Coats,

Here now in quanity and range sufficient to insure profitable and satis-
factory selection. New Garments from our Second Floor Garment Section
have already made their appearance on the streets.

And from every quarter comes unstinted praise and admiration
And there's just as much to approve and admire in the extremely mod-

erate prices that rule.
Early autumn styles that correctly portray the trend of Suit, Coat and

Dress fashions for the 1913 fall season.
And of all the many garments shown you have our absolute assurance J

that not one of them will be duplicated.
Are you to have a New Coat this fall? If so, make your selection now Iand save from $6.00 to $10.00. That suggestion is not made to unduly in- - I

nuence you, but there s Loats shown here today

At $16.50, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50

and $25.00,
That we cannot hope to duplicate later in the season short of a $6.00 to
$10.00 advance.

T.
A.

P.

City,

The New Dresses,

Me

Success

Life

ex-
ceedingly mlmtte.-beln- g

developed

considerable

I'roMcriplioii grinder
C'ollegi-ulel- y

trained inter-national- ly

endowed

Itehlnd
DROPS. RESULTS DEFINITE.

Artificial Mock.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

From

Pennsylvania State
Normal School

evidence that its holder a teacher
oughly trained equipped

fill the positions.

covers excepting books school year
tor preparing teach. Modern Buildings and Every Comfort.
Thirty-nint- h begins September

for big beautifully illustrated catalog. Address Principal

James E. Anient, ........ Indiana,

The Cheery Dandelion.
all the merry, happy go lucky

(lowers the yellow dandelion takes t lie
prize. It Is "boil cniiiiinide" with the
rich and the Kior. saucy. Impudent
little face greets from the center
of yoiir choicest flower It
smiles cheerily up lit you from the
dusty highway In the crowded alley,
reeking witli fill Is. it bravely opens Its
yellow petals. Anywhere ti lit every-
where that a Jilt of earth can accumu-
late there appear the little dandelion.
A veritable street gatnln, how It lives
and how it thrives Is a mystery much
like its human brothers. Close to the
pavements, under the horses' feet,
snuggled In urea ways, laughing frotu
the gutter, the cheerful little rascul
wins your love lu spite of yourself.

out Irt the country what glorious
times ti'cy all have together, starring
the grass with stars, the Joy of
the children and the curse of the

4ubih linn I. He.

Caustic Whistler.
Most Whistler anecdotes have the

inevitable caustic note, day an
English student was smoking a pipe
when Whistler entered the academy.
"You should be very careful." he ob-

served. "Von know you might get In-

terested In your work and let your
pipe go out." Then there was, a
Scotch student who succeeded in get-

ting Whistler to examine his sketches,
one of which was an old peasant worn
an, whose face illuminated a
huge candle. Ho examined all the
sketches carefully then remarked:
"How beautifully you've painted the
candle! Good morning, gentlemen."

Suits made to order $15.00

upward.
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Turnipa aa They Grow.
It has been said that tho seed of

gldbe turnip when growing increases
own weight fifteen times within n

minute. The seed of this turnip Is
not larger thnn

tho twentieth part of an Inch In dlnm-ete- r.

yet in the course of n few
months the seed will be by
the Into 27.0tXl.0OO times tho bulk
of the original, und this In addition to
a bunch of leaves. On
peat ground turnips have been found
to Increase hy growth l.'.OOO times tho
weight of. their seed each day they
stood.
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Year 9th, 1913.
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